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MAKEUP KITS
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Theatrical Makeup Kit

Personal Student Kit (shown in and out of case)

PERSONAL STUDENT MAKEUP KIT:

THEATRICAL CREME MAKEUP KITS:

Inexpensive kit with professional quality components is perfect for middle
school, high school, and college actors who need basic makeup, and are
concerned about the the un-hygenic practice of sharing makeup. Each kit
has enough makeup for about two dozen applications. Kits include creme
foundation, face powder, powder puff, latex sponge, stipple sponge, flat
brush, eye pencil, and a four color contour palette with creme rouge,
creme highlight, creme shadow, and creme lipcolor. Select from seven
skin color combinations. Special quantity discounts are available.

Full size kit for serious students as well as professionals. Excellent tool for
teaching makeup techniques. Each kit includes five creme foundations;
creme contour wheel with cheek rouge, lipcolor, and two creme lining colors; highlight; shadow; two creme color liners; dry rouge; eyebrow pencil;
lip pencil; black pencil; nose and scar wax; hair color; translucent face
powder; spirit gum; makeup remover; dry rouge brush; velour powder
puff; latex sponge; stipple sponge; flat brushes #2 and #5; and an eyebrow/lash comb. Select from 6 kits based upon skintone and gender.

PK-0
PK-1
PK-2
PK-3
PK-4
PK-5
PK-6

TK-1
TK-2
TK-3
TK-4
TK-5
TK-6
TK-7

Fair: Lightest skin color. .................................
Fair: Medium skin color. .................................
Fair: Tan skin color.........................................
Olive: Fair-medium skin color.........................
Olive: Deep skin color. ...................................
Brown: Medium skin color. .............................
Brown: Dark skin color. ..................................

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

Fair: Light-medium. ........................................
Fair: Medium tan skin color. ...........................
Olive: Light-medium skin color .......................
Olive: Medium-deep skin color.......................
Brown: Light skin color. ..................................
Brown: Medium skin color ..............................
Brown: Dark skin color ...................................

$
$
$
$

60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00

$ 60.00
$ 60.00

THEATRICAL CAKE MAKEUP KITS:
Contain 5 water activated Color Cake foundations, MagiCake conturing
shades, and pressed contour shades. Also has stage blood, hair color,
liquid latex, nose and scar wax, sponges, brushes, and pencils.

Master Production Kit:
An expansive selection of components for subtle applications
as well as special effects items.
Included are 6 matte foundations, creme rouge, creme
highlight, 2 creme shadows,
coverall wheel, bruise wheel,
sunburn stipple color liner, dry
rouge, 2 pressed eye shadows,
cake eyeliner, 2 eyebrow pencils, lip pencil, nose & scar wax, hair color,
fair translucent face powder, spirit gum, spirit gum remover, wrinkle stipple, stage blood, dry rouge brush, velour powder puff, latex sponge, stipple sponge, flat brushes #2, #5, and #7, round brush #1, and eyebrow/lash comb.
FK-1

Master Film & Video makeup kit. ................... $ 135.00

Effects Gel Wound Kit:

TK-11
TK-12
TK-13

Master Moulage Training Kit:
Civilian and military EMT
trainers can use this kit to create hundreds of simulated lacerations, burns, abrasions,
broken bones, cyanosis, etc.
for mass casualty scenarios.
Components are packed in
heavy duty carrying case for
ease of transport. Full details
are on the Ben Nye website.

MK-3

Everything needed to simulate dramatic burns, cuts, gashes, wounds,
scars, and abrasions. Kit includes
color instructions and blood, scar, and
flesh gels. Wounds may be pre-made
and applied when needed. Available
with 1 oz. or 2 oz size bottles.

Master moulage kit and case ......................... $ 450.00

Basic Moulage Training Kit:
Smaller size kit with essential makeup assortment materials for training of
emergency medical responders, scouting, nurses, and public safety organizations. Enough to create dozens of lacerations, wounds, burns, etc.
Includes a carrying case. Full details are on the Ben Nye website.
MK-1

GE-10
GE-11

Fair skintones................................................. $ 65.00
Olive skintones............................................... $ 65.00
Brown skintones............................................. $ 65.00

Basic moulage training kit with case .............. $ 125.00

Wound Kit with 1 oz. size bottles ................... $ 22.00
Wound Kit with 2 oz. size bottles ................... $ 28.00
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